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Kia Ora Whanau,
Children Playing Computer Games:
Here are a couple of examples of many, that teachers have become aware of:
There is real concern across the school that too many of our tamariki are up late at night playing on technology
and are not getting the sleep they need to focus on their learning at school. We regularly have children dropping
of to sleep at their desks. In one class, tamariki throughout writing time talk of being on their game all night
when their parents are asleep. They speak of playing games like, GTA (R18) where you shoot at police and buy
ladies from a shop. Once there, boys in particular, start talking about these games, they sort of get into a state of
excitement and it is very hard to get them back on task.
The talk of ladies in bras, stealing money. I understand it’s all a game but for primary age children this seems too
much, playing games all night is certainly not on , but to be playing R18 games is certainly over the top.
Another example from older children:
Talk during personal recount time was, “me and my cousin stayed up until 4am on the game, my brother stayed
up until 7am”. Yes, it was the weekend, however, at school by Wednesday this takes a toll on learning.
We know that mostly this is happening without parental knowledge. Another issue is that many of these children
are becoming addicted to these games. The games are designed to do that. So we have children staying at home
because all they want to do is play their game when they do get to school what we get with some of the poor
behaviour, is the children suffering withdrawal type symptoms. Moodiness, anger and lashing out. Maybe, some
tough love is needed. Unplug the modem and take it so it can’t be used during the night. Plug it back in the next
day. Make sure also the children don’t have access to cell phones during the night.
Interestingly I saw on the news last night the Minister of Education speaking about the possibility of making a
law to make it illegal for schools to sell or supply sugary and carbonated drinks. The problem with making a law
is that it then becomes illegal to give children an occasional treat as a reward or for special occasions.
I do agree that there is no place in schools for these types of drinks including the high energy drinks that are
promoted on tv. Those things are full of sugar and caffeine, and can have a huge effect not only on teeth and
waistlines, but also on behaviour, including hyperactivity and moodiness.
I have noticed over the last little while some of those high energy drinks arriving with a small number of children.
We will from today on reinstate what has been a long standing school rule, that children found with lollies/
chocolates and or high sugar and caffeine drinks will have them removed from them and will be given back at
the end of the day. This is not new it has always been in place. I am just making all aware of it again.
Next Tuesday we are holding our school triathlon. We will hold it in our school grounds. Senior children will start
at 10.00am followed later by the junior children. Parents and caregivers are welcome to come and support their
children.
`
Absenteeism:
We know that the last two years have been very unsettling because of lockdowns and isolation requirements
because of Covid. Numbers of children turning up to school have certainly increased over the last couple of
weeks which is great. However we are seeing some patterns starting to emerge with a group of children /
families within the school who are not turning up and we are not getting a response from parents when we txt.
PLEASE if your children are going to be absent let us know by calling the office and leaving a message or speaking to Leonie or Jan. If you are connected to School Loop then you can notify us of your child’s absence on there.
If you are isolating because someone in the house has Covid, please let us know. Half the time at present we are
just guessing or learning it via the grapevine.

Starting next term if the children are not at school, then their unexplained absences will be passed on to the Truancy Service.
Sabbatical:
Next term, I will be taking my sabbatical. I have kept deferring it because it has been difficult to get someone to
fill my position. Next term Mr Truter will be relieving in my position. Miss Kellie Bennett will be replacing him for
three days a week in room 5.
I would love to take this opportunity to sincerely thank Mr Truter for his work in Rm 5and the school in general
this term and also to him agreeing to work as principal in my place next term.
Enjoy your weekend
Vern Stevens

Skool Loop
This year we are using the app Skool Loop as our primary online method of keeping you up to
date with notices, event dates and permission slips etc. Please follow the instructions below to
download the app.

Enrolment Forms are now also available on our
website.
www.selwynpark.school.nz
Go to Information tab. Scroll to Enrolments and
click.
Click on link

